The practical problem of assessing circadian adrenal function in man has been studied in normal subjects and in subjects with cyclic aedema. A statistically valid estimate of circadian variations requires either extensive measurements in a given individual over a long period of time ('longitudinal' study) or limited measurements in a large enough group of individuals over a short period of time ('transverse' study).
Longitudinal profiles of body temperature and of morning and evening concentrations of 17-hydroxycorticosteroids (17-OHCS) in plasma were made for 7 normal young women. They revealed an absence of, or a marked phase-shift in, the circadian rhythm of plasma 1 7-OHCS during their first week in hospital (Fig 1) . (In a study where only two values are determined each day, it is not possible to select between these alternatives.) During the second week of study, a well-marked circadian fluctuation of plasma 1 7-OHCS was observed in all subjects, and during 24 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 3 6
HOURS
Fig 2B Transverse profile on the same 7 normal female subjects as in Fig 2A, relating urinary 17-OHCS, sodium, potassium and aldosterone. The data are plotted as relative change, per cent ofmean this period a transverse profile was made. The subjects varied markedly within the group in the extent and in the phase constancy of the circadian fluctuations in body temperature. Estimates of 'noise' (random variation) to 'signal' (circadian change) in the temperature estimates ranged from 990% to 30 % among the 7 subjects. The difficulty of using this estimate to evaluate disease states is apparent. Thermovariance spectra of the data, which should yield much more information, are being prepared. Transverse profiles of adrenal function were made for these subjects, for 10 additional normal subjects, and for 7 patients with idiopathic cedema.
The transverse profile showed for the normal subjects highly significant deviations in urinary 17-OHCS, 17-ketosteroids, aldosterone, sodium, potassium and phosphate. All steroids showed maximal values toward midday and minimal values from 2100 to midnight. Sodium excretion showed peak values between 1200 and 1800, and was closely paralleled by potassium excretion. Circulating eosinophils and lymphocytes showed (Fig 2A, B) . The data suggest that if a single factor controls circadian fluctuations of secretion of all three steroids, this factor is presumably corticotrophin. The peaks in urinary 17-OHCS and aldosterone (following the corresponding peaks in secretion by an appropriate interval), suggest a time relationship appropriate to 'explain' the changes in potassium excretion, but are so timed as to offer no explanation for the changes in sodium excretion. The temporal relationship of the peak for hydrocortisone secretion (as estimated from the peaks for urinary metabolites) to the nadirs for circulating eosinophils and lymphocytes was in keeping with the view that the leucocyte changes are primarily steroid dependent. Transverse profiles in the patients, too few as yet to allow statistical proof of disease-related abnormality, showed wide variations (as compared to the normal subjects) in external timing (clock time) of circadian fluctuations. In the patients, the observation that loss of upright posture abolishes the circadian fluctuations of aldQsterone excretion was tested. Recumbent patients appeared to show changes in the external timing of the circadian fluctuations, but such fluctuations continued unchanged in magnitude. The common practice of measuring twenty-four-hour urine in two twelvehour pools can readily obscure fluctuations easily apparent from data based, for example, on eight three-hour pools (Fig 3) . Change of timing of the rhythm for excretion of aldosterone can appear from twelve-hour data to have eliminated these fluctuations altogether.
Clinical problems which may involve abnormalities of circadian adrenal function could be most easily documented if an adequate number of patients with a given disease could be studied simultaneously. Unfortunately, this is rarely the case. In particular, the syndrome of idiopathic cedema in the female appears to represent many different entities. A second satisfactory approach would involve the determination of many data over long periods of time. The difficulties of prolonged hospitalization limit the applicability of this method. The third possibility -measurement of an adequate number of transverse profiles for the same subject -is probably the most satisfactory method of evaluating circadian fluctuations of adrenal function in a patient with an obscure disorder. Urinary excretion of sodium and potassium is usually low at night and rises to high values in the morning. The immediate cause of this cyclic excretion cannot be found in habit or environment, since it persists in circumstances in which these are no longer rhythmic (Lobban 1960) . Secretion of cortisol by the adrenals has a similar rhythm, whose persistence under abnormal conditions resembles that of the excretory rhythms (Martel et al. 1962) , although the two rhythms have seldom been studied concurrently; and since cortisol can alter excretion of sodium, potassium and phosphate, it must be considered as a possible immediate cause of the renal behaviour.
Drugs which interfere with production or action of adrenal steroids have been used to assess the contribution of the adrenals to these urinary rhythms. In two subjects whose ACTH production was suppressed by giving prednisolone, 5 mg five times daily for two to four days, potassium excretion remained all morning at the
